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? 1? 1981????????????? 
?? ????????? ???????? 
 ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? 
1981 0.91 0.04 0.95   2.16 
1986 3.90 0.10 4.00 10.47 0.57 11.04 
1990 2.62 0.33 2.95 8.07 1.13 9.31 
1995 3.99 1.11 5.11 11.64 2.87 14.54 
1998 5.75 1.50 7.25 15.36 4.52 19.89 
1999 7.23 1.99 9 .22 17.95 5.40 23.35 
2000 10.34 2.51 12.85 23.39 6.73 30.12 
2001 13.31 3.21 16.52 30.74 8.59 39.33 
2002 16.43 3.83 20.26 39.23 10.87 50.10 
2003 22.02 4.87 26.89 51.46 13.67 65.13 
2004 27.30 5.33 32.63 65.43 16.56 81.99 

















































































































































































































































































































????????????????????????????? SCI ? EI ??????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
                                                        
訳注①?SCI?Science Citation Index????????????????????????????????????
??????????150 ????????????????? 6,650 ????????????????http:// 
science.thomsonreuters.jp/products/scie/????? Institute for Scientific Information????????????????
??Web of Science ?http://science.thomsonreuters.jp/products/wok/????????????? EI?Engineering Index
?????????????????????????????????????(http://www.nifty.com/compendex/)?
??? Elsevier ???????Compendex (http://www.elsevier.com/ wps/find/authored_ newsitem.cws_home/ company 
news05_00167)??????????????? SCI? EI?????????????????????????
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訳注②?ISTP?Index to Scientific and Technical Proceedings???????????????????1978??????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ISTP&B ?????????????????????????? 2?1989?pp.53-83??SCI?
EI????? 3?????????????????http://j.peopledaily.com.cn/2003/12/10/jp20031210_34828.html?
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